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A man doesn't have to stand tall to be a giant. I know a giant 
who doesn't stand at all. 
I first knew James Hearst when I was an eighteen-year-old college 
sophomore. I registered for the only creative writing course the school 
offered. 
I was displeased but curious about an off-campus night class. 
I arrived at the given address to be greeted by a gracious older woman. 
She ushered me into a living room dominated by books and a fireplace. I 
was the twelfth and last student to arrive. 
Our hostess left to return pushing a wheelchair overflowing with 
a gnarled old man. He was stooped, his too-large head leaning forward, 
his arms draped over the arms of the chair. He began to speak. 
I don't know what he said. I do know what he didn't say. He 
didn't say, "I've had several volumes of poetry published. I regularly 
have poems published in national magazines. I have poems in several 
college level American literature anthologies. I am the summer poet-
in-residence at a western university's writers' workshop. I am working 
on a new book. Robert Frost and Carl Sandburg are friends and 
frequent visitors." He didn't explain the wheelchair. I was to learn 
all of that in years to come. 
What he demonstrated to a staring me was a love of language. His 
hands rose, twisted and shaking, to caress his words as they rose and 
fell. I don't know what the words were; but if they'd been in stone, 
I'd have volunteered to carry them down the mountain. 
I don't remember his teaching techniques. I do remember comfort 
and growth. I repeated the course the next semester. 
Ten years later I returned to the same campus as a grad student. 
Over dinner a friend told me she'd registered for a literature course 
with Hearst. I said I'd had a course with him once, and I really 
liked him. I envied her and eagerly awaited her report in the new 
semester. 
My friend was about twenty years older than her classmates. 
Her report of the first class was just what I'd expected. The 
younger students reacted negatively to his first appearance but they 
stayed around after class as if awaiting his benediction. 
Another grad student shared the tape of an interview she'd 
done with him. It was titled "Hearst on Frost." He told her to use 
it in any way she could - including selling it if someone would buy it. 
I went to him sometime that year with a children's story I'd 
written. He read, laughed in his gentle thunder way, praised, 
questioned, and suggested. We chatted. I regularly listened to his 
radio program. He was still a poet with "An Ear to the Ground," as 
the program title indicated. 
Sometimes in the years since, I've seen a Register feature on 
him. He was called Iowa's poet laureate. I think that inadequately 
appropriate. There are more books of poetry and a record of him 
reading his own work. A university class has a grant to make a film 
of his life. He is no longer teaching - formally, at least. 
I do wonder how death will treat him - gently, I hope. James 
Hearst has certainly dealt gently with nearly eighty-one years of life. 
I now realize that among my treasures are Hearst's critiques of 
my manuscripts. They are typed, double-spaced, with an occasional 
afterthought added with pen or pencil. All, I'm sure, were laboriously 
done. The pages are yellow, but giant memories don't fade. 
